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ABSTRACT

Pigeonite crystals from the Moore County meteorite shorv oriented exsolutions of tlvo
augites parallel to (001) and (100). The host and the exsolved phases indicate two-dimen-
sional agreement not only in orientation but also in ce1l dimensions along their boundary
planes. On the assumption that the two augites have an identical chemical composition and
the difference betlveen the two augites in the cell dimensions is due to lattice distortions in
the exsolution, the cell dimensions corrected for the lattice distortions were estimated by
using the elastic constants. The strain energies were estimated to be 0 02 and 0 04 kcal/mole
for augites exsolved parallel to (001) and (100) respectively on the basis of the changes of
the cell dimensions

Pigeonite crystals from the Skaergaard intrusion were also studied for comparison. The
exsolved augite is observed only in one orientation, which is not perfectly parallel to (001) of
the pigeonite, and shows its intrinsic cell dimensions free from lattice distortions. This
strongly suggests that pigeonite from the Moore County meteorite represents an interme-
diate stage in the process of exsolution of augite.

Iltrnooucrron

The most important p-vroxenes in igneous rocks belong to the quadri-
lateral composition area of the CaMgSirOo-CaFeSizO6-MgSiO3-FeSiOe
system. Pyroxenes of this quadrilateral area are divided into two groups:
Ca-rich and Ca-poor pyroxenes. They usually show various t-v-pes of ex-
solution of one from the other, developed at subsolidus temperatures.
The exsolution phenomena in pyroxenes have received much attention
because they provide a great potential for storing information on the
phase relations and the genetic relations of the pyroxenes involved as
well as the rocks containing them.

Hess (1941) and Poldervaart and Hess (1951) studied the exsolution
phenomena of pyroxenes in plutonic igneous rocks b1' means of the op-
tical method and interpreted them on the basis of the phase relations of
the MgSiOrFeSiOs system (Bowen & Schairer, 1935). Their interpreta-
tions have been widely accepted since then. Bown and Gay (1959, 1960)
studied the exsolution phenomena in pyroxenes, especially in pyroxenes
from the Skaergaard intrusion, by means of the X-ray single crystal
method. Most of their results confirmed those obtained by the optical
method (Brown, 1957) and were explained by the ordinary accepted
interpretation.

Ilowever, Sclar el al. (196\ reported a new phase relation of MgSiO3,
in which clinoenstatite was stable at lower temperatures than orthoensta-
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t i te under high pressures. Similar relations were reported with F'eSiO3 by
Lindsley et al. (1965) and Akimoto et al. (1965). Since then, the phase
relations of the Ca-poor pyroxenes as well as those between the Ca-rich
and Ca-poor pyroxenes have been widelv studied, though they are sti l l
unsolved. In order to reexamine the exsolution phenomena in pvroxenes
on the basis of the present knowledges of the phase relations of the re-
lated pyroxenes, many crystals of pigeonite and augite from varied
environment have been studied by the X-ray single cr1'stal method
(Morimoto, 1966, and in preparation) .

Among the crystals examined, pigeonite crystals from the Moore
County, North Carolina, meteorite, given to one of us (N. M.) by Dr.
H. S. Yoder, Jr., Geophysical Laboratorl ' , Washington, D. C., were
found to have oriented exsolutions of augites not only parallel to (001)

but also (100). Because the exsolution of augite parallel to (100) in
pigeonite was found for the first t ime, the two oriented exsolutions of
augites in the pigeonite crvstals were studied in detail in this investiga-
t ion.

SpncrlmN DBscnrptroN

The pyroxenes in the Moore County meteorite were first described by
Henderson and Davis (1936) and later by Hess and Henderson (1948)

in more detail. Hess and Ilenderson confirmed four phases of pYroxenes:
pigeonite, augite, hypersthene and salite. They- described their observa-
tion on the thin section of the Moore County meteorite as follows:

"The bulk of the pvrorene present is pigeonite. It has beautifully de-

veloped augite lamellae parallel to {001}." "Small roughlv quadrilateral
areas bounded by cleavages and augite lamellae have inverted to hy-
persthene in a few of the pigeonite crystals." "This hypersthene . . . has
within it the verv fine exsolution lamellae of clinopyroxene parallel to

the | 100f plane of the orthopyroxene . . . ."
They estimated the composition of large metal atoms in the original

pigeonite to be Mg+oFe+.Caro on the basis of the chemical analvsis. The

compositions of pigeonite and exsolved augite thev observed in the thin

section were estimated to be Mgrz sFeaz sCas and Mga6FezrCaqa r€sP€c-

tively based on the optical properties. The compositions of hvpersthene

and the exsolved clinopyroxene (salite) in it were aiso estimated in the

same wa)r to be Mgao.rFeso.s and NlgazFersCar0 respectivel) '.
Dr. F. Boyd, Geophysical Laboratory, Washington, D. C., eramined

pigeonite crystals of the Moore county meteorite by the electron-probe
microanalvser and gave the composition of Mgaa.raFeru.roCau oz for the

pigeonite phase. According to him, the variation of the chemical compo-

sition in the pigeonite phase is greater even in one crystal compared with
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pigeonite cr,ystals from the Isles of Mull (Morimoto and Giiven, 1968).
The values given above are the average of results obtained on about 20
points in ten grains. Calcium counts varied * 10 percent from the mean
given above.

ExlennreNrls

Apparent single crystals of pigeonite and hypersthene, examined under the microscope,
were studied by the precession and Weissenberg methods with MoKa(0.7107 A) and
CuKa(1.5418 A) radiations.

The X-ray photographs of the pigeonite crystals shor'v that there are tu'o or three dif-
ferent phases besides the main pigeonite phase. They are hypersthene and two kinds of
augite, and their orientations relative to pigeonite are always definite. Although hypers-
thene is often missing, one or t$'o kinds of augite are ah.ays present. 'Ihe precession photo-
graphs (Itig 1 and Fig. 2 a) show the relative orientations of trvo kinds of augite and pigeon-
ite. All three phases share the b axis in common. One of the augites shares (001), and the
other (100) n-ith pigeonite. Thel' 21g called augite (c) and augite (a) respectively in this in-
vestigation. When hypersthene appears together with other phases, iL has the b aris in
common rvith all other phases and shares (100) with pigeonite (Fig 2 b).

Examination of several pigeonite crystals by the X ra-v single crystal method (Table 1)
shor,vs most of each crystal consists of pigeonite,,and the other phases are small in amount

ox (p)  o* (oo)<---- :

ox (oc)----i.

Frc. 1. Precession photograph (010)o* of pigeonite from the Moore County meteorite
u ' i t h twoexso l vedaug i t es .MoKa  (Z r - f i l t e red ) , p :30 " , 20  hou rs .Theo*andc *axeso f
pigeonite, augite (c) and augite (a) are irrdicated. o*(p), c*(p):pigeonite; a+(ac), c*(ac)
:augi te (c) ;  a*(aa),  c*(aa):augi te (a) .
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o*  ( p ) , 0 * (oo )+
o x ( o c ) -

o * ( p ) , o * ( o o ) , o * ( h )
o* (oc)  <_

(b)
lfrc 2. Precession photograph (010)6* of pigeonites from the Moore County meteorite

with trvo exsolved augites (a) and with hlpersthene and two exsolved augites (b). Cu Ka,

p:30', 10 hours. The a* and c* axes of pigeonite, two exsolved augites and hypersthene are

indicated. a+ (p), c*(p) : pigeonite; a+ (ac), c*(ac) : augite (c) ; a* (aa), r* (aa) : augite (a); a+ (h),

c*(h) : hypersthene.

compared lr,'ith pigeonite. Though augite (c) is always greater than augite (a) in amount,

their ratio is variable. The amount of hypersthene is quite variable from crystal to crystal.

Augite (a) appears without an1' hypersthene and is almost equal to augite (c) in amount in

some pigeonite crystals. The X-ray reflections from hlpersthene in pigeonite crystals are

always slightly difiuse rvith streaks along the a* axis, though the reflections from the other

phases are sharp. Hypersthene crystals with practically no pigeonite phase were also found.

c *  ( p ) ,  c * (oo )
c* (ocl  \

\ \

c* (p) ,  c*  (h)
c* (oc) c* (oo) +

\ t  I
\ \  |
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Talr,r 1. Conxrsrrlc Puesns rN PrcBoNrrB exo HypBnsrnENE CRysrrus
FRoM TrrE Moona Counry METxoRrrE coNlrRMED Blr rrrE

X-ney SrNcr,n-Cnlsrar, l,Irrrloo'

1 105

Crystals Host Augite (c) Augite (a)

Pigeonite No. 1
Pigeonite No 2
Pigeonite No. 3
flypersthene No. 4
Pigeonite No. 5
Pigeonite No. 6
Pigeonite No. 7 (heated)

Hypersthene No. 8 (heated)

Pigeonite No. 9 (heated)

p(h)
p
p(h)
h
p
p
p(h)
h
p

"  p:p igeoni te.  h:  hypersthene. p(h) :p igeoni te u ' i th hr-persthene. o:  observed.  - :  not
observed

They have small amount of augite sharing (100) in common. The X,ray reflections from
both phases are sharp. The results on the pigeonite and hlpersthene cr1'stals (Table 1) indi-
cate that augite (a) is different from salite F described by Hess and Henderson (1948),
r-hich rvas exsolved in hypersthene parallel to its (100) and u'as considered to occupy only
one percent of the lvhole volume of pyroxenes.

The cell dimensions of pigeonite were obtained by the least-squares method by Burn-
ham's (1965) program using 40 independent reflections measured on the precision back-
reflection Weissenberg photographs. The dimensions of the exsolved augites and hypers-
thene were obtained by the precession photographs calibrated by the host pigeonite. The
dimensions of augite (c) and augite (a) are given together with those of pigeonite and
hypersthene (Table 2) Pigeonite and augite (c), sharing (001), have the same orientation
and equal length of o and b. A shrinkage of o in augite (c), seems to be compensated by an
expansion of c. Pigeonite and augite (a), sharing (100), have the same orientation and equal
length of b and c, resulting in an expansion of o of augite (a) to compensate a shrinkage of
c. These observations on the orientations and the cell dimensions of pigeonite and augites
in the pigeonite crystals indicate that exsolutions of augites took place in pigeonite parallel
to (001) or (100) sharing (001) or (100), respectively. Thus the augites underrvent readjust-
ments in the direction normal to the boundary plane to take account of the change in area
at the boundary p1ane. The X-ray reflections from the exsolved augites are sharp indicating
that their cell dimensions are constant over their lr,'hole volume.

When hypersthene exists in the pigeonite crystals, having the common b and r axes with
other phases, its a is equal to 2a sinp of pigeonite in the limit of experimental error (Table
2). Thus the cell volume of the hypersthene is exactll' t.rvice greater than that of pigeonite.

In order to examine the effect of heating on the exsolved augites, pigeonite and hypers-
thene crystals from the Moore County meteorite u'ere heated at 850"C ior 48 hours. They
were enclosed in an evacuated silica tube with pure iron grains. The tube was quenched to
room temperature after heating. Three crystals in the quenched products were examined
by the X rays. No augite (a) was observed in two pigeonite crystals (Table 1). Because
some crystals (No. 6 in Table 1) have exsolution of only augite (c) before heating and onl5'
two heated crystals of pigeonite were examined, these results do not necessarily mean that

o
o
o

o
o
o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o
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Teur-B 2 CBr,r, DrlroNsro\-s AND CHEMTcAL CoMposrrroNs oF PrcEoNrrn, Hvponstsr^-l

aNn'I'rvo llxsor-vBn Aucrres, Aucrrn (c) eNo Aucrrr (a), Cooxtsrrxc rN PrcEoNrrE

Cnvsrlls lRor{ THE Moonr CouNrr Morronrrn. Tnr Cnr,r, Drlrenstoxs ol Auctrr (f)

AnB OnrerNrn lnou Tnosl on tlno Trvo Exsor-vrn Auctrls

rY TIrE METHoo Dpscnrnnn tN'I'nxt

Pyroxenes

pig€onite (host)

hypersthene

iugrte lc)

augite (a)

L "(.c) b(A)

n* r r r  t l l ' o r

. (A)  fJ (  )

;;('i '.--(r)
rrA,)

4 2 8 .  7 0  (  1 5  )

859 4

Composition

Mgrr rFerr oCar o (I{ess &
I {enderson,1948)

Mgar zFero 2Ce 6 (Boyd,
prlv comm )

s  23  (1 )

1 0 6  0  ( 1 )

1 0 s  I  ( 1 )

439 7

439 3

5  . 2 i 106 0

augite (a) disappeared in the pigeonites by -the heating. No change of the cell dimensrons
of pigeonite were observed to within 0.005 A by heating.

Crr.tNcB oF CELL DrilrpNsroNs oF AuGrrE DUE To Exsor,utroN

Because it seemed unlikell '  that the strain at the exsolution boundary
could control the cell dimensions of the exsolved phases over many
hundreds of unit cells regardless of their chemical composition, the two
augites were, at f irst, considered to have been exsolved at different stages
of cooling and have difierent chemical compositions (Morimoto, 1966).
Professor J. V. Smith, however, pointed out equalit]. of the cell volumes
of the two exsolved augites (Table 2) ar'd suggested possibility of their
indentical chemical composition on the basis of his study on perthites
(Smith,  1961).

In the following, the exsolution of augites in the Moore County pigeon-
ite has been studied on the assumption that augite (c) and augite (a)
have an identical chemical composition and the difference between their
cell dimensions is due to lattice distortions bv- orientation effects. Pro-
priety of this assumption will be discussed iater.

We shall first assume that an augite becomes augite (c) or augite (a)
when the augite is subjected to forced deformation parallel to the bound-
ary plane with pigeonite and to free deformation in direction normal to
the plane so as to reduce its strain energy to a minimum. The augite, free
from any deformation, is called augite (f) in the present investigation.

A component, ei;, of a strain tensor in the Cartesian coordinates,
O-firfi2lcs, is defined by the variation of the displacement rzi with ri as
follows,

9  6 9  ( 1 )

9  1 t -  ( l )
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where c1; is the elast ic constant or st i f fness, and
Then the strain energy, -8, becomes (N1,-e, 1957),
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( 1 )

(2)

i and j run from l to 6.

+(#_' jf)
where the subscripts i and j run from 1 to 3. A component, e;, in the
matrix expressing the strain is given by the component of the tensor as
fo l lows,  €r :  €11r t2:  (22t  €B :6sa,  e4:2ey,  es:2q3 and e6:  2erz.  When the

strain is small, the stress, di, is expressed as follows,

(3)
1

2

I
D -

L
I  o, . t  : f r,;.,.;

From this equation, we obtain,

aE sr
; ; :  

L c i : ' i  ( + )

When topotatic relations exist as in the \foore County pigeonite, the
strains in the exsolved phases are considered to be small, and the rela-
tions mentioned above can be used to estimate the strains.

When a monocline lattice M (a, b, c, B) def orms to M' (a' , b' , c' , B') , the
components of the strain tensor are given as follows by the definit ion of
equat ion (1) .

o t s i n B ' -  a s i n B
€ 1 1  :

a s i n P

b ' - b
e 2 2 : -

b
^ t -
U  

- L

€ B B : -

c

l e : 0

, , :  | ( a ' c o s o '  - c ' c o s o \
2  \  c s i n 0  c s i n 7 /

where D and c are,"-:;;, ' :,,e1to the x2 and x3 &x€s, respectivelv. The
change of e;; in the deformation from augite (c) to augite (a), that is, e;;
(c-+a), can be calculated bv substituting the values in Table 2, into the
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above relations,

e1(c '--> a) : 0.0087

ezz(c ---> o) : 0

ey(c ---+ a) - - 0.0095

es(c ---> a) :  -  0.0017

c r s e i * c a s e l : 0 ,

c r r e i * c 1 3 e i : 9 .

From the equation (9), the following relations are obtained,

- . i + e i : e r r ( c - a )

- . 1  + e i : e a r ( c - a )

Because augite (f) is to appear on the way from augite (c) to augite (a),
the following equation is easily obtained,

eii(c ---> a) : eiiQ --f) + eii(f '+ a)

: - ei:(c) I eiy'a) (9)

The equation (6) indicates that e22 (a) -ezz (c):0. Possible errors for the
values obtained above are 0.002 for e11 and ezz, 0.004 for eaa and 0.003 for
,13. Thus, the values of -0.0017 in equation (8) can be considered to be
zero within experimental error. Furthermore, augite (c) and augite (a)
have the identical values of D and B, which are observed in free augite
crystals with the composition range corresponding to the exsolved aug-
gites. It is, therefore, reasonable to assume that neither strain 6 nor shear
stress across the lamellae plane took place in the deformation from augite
(c) to augite (a). Thus the contributions of e6 to the strain energies for
augite (a) and augite (c) are considered to be very small. In the following
calculation, we assume that .ra can be omitted without changing the
basic nature of the results (see Appendix). The variables to be deter-
mined are,

err (a)  :  .1 ,  . r r (a)  :  .1 ,  . r r (c)  :  . i  and es3(c)  :6 i .

Among them, e3' and e1" are caused by forced deformation and e1u and
e3c are by free deformation to reduce the strain energy of each exsolved
augite. For a minimum strain energy the equation (4) must be zero with
regard to the component of free deformation. Substituting the non-zero
components into the equation (4), we obtain,

(s)
(6)

(7)

(8)

(10)

( 1 1 )

(r2)

(13)
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Aleksandrov et ol. (1964) gave the following values of ci; 's for augite
(  X 10t t  d1 'ne/cm2) :  c1 l  :  18.  16,  czz:  15.07,  cn :  2L7 8,  cqE--  6.97,  css :  5 .  1 1,
coo : 5.5 8, 4z : 7 .3 4, cn : 7 .24, czz : 3.39, c15 -- 1.99, czs : t.66, cas : 2.46 and
c+a:O.43. By substituting these values and the values of equations (5)
and (7)  in to equat ions (10) ,  (11) ,  (12) ,  and (13) ,  we have,

e i  :  -  0 .0057

. ;  :  o.oo19

.i : o.oo3o

.; : - 0.0076.

fn conclusion, @ contracts 0.6 percent for augite (c) and expands 0.3
percent for augite (a), while c expands 0.2 percent for augite (c) and
contracts 0.8 percent for augite (a). These relations give the cell di-
mensions of augite (f) (Table 2).

SrnarN ENnncy ol rHE ExsorvBp Pn,qsBs

Based on the cell dimensions of the free augite (f) and those of the
exsolved augite (c) and augite (a), it is possible to estimate the strain
energies of augite (c), E", and of augite (a),8", from the equation (3).
They are,

E :  2 .6 X 107 erg/cm3,

,8. : 5.5 X 107 erg/cm3.

LTsing the molar volume of 33 cm3 for each augite, we obtain,

E" : O.02 kcal/mole,

Ea : 0.04 kcal/mole.

In the similar way, we can estimate the strain energies of augites ex-
solved. parallel to (010) or cleavage plane { 110} of pigeonite, on the con-
dition that the host and the exsolved phases retain two-dimensional
agreement in their ceII dimensions along the boundary planes. If pigeonite
exsolves augite on (010), we have,

. l : .1 , : -o .oo48

. | : u | , : - 0 . 0 0 7 6

,2 :2 ,1 , :  *0 .0473 .
Because a free deformation takes place perpendicular to (010) so that the
strain energy Eb becomes minimum, we have the following relation from
the equation (4),

1109
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a B b b l ) b b
c t * t  I  c t *z  l  C . t# t  l  c rses  :  0 .

6r|-

This g ives . f  :  -O.OOf Z,  and Eb:55 X 107 erg/cm3:0.43 kcal /mole.  For
the exsolution on { 110 } , the components of the strain tensor, e12 a.ntl t2s,
are not zero and the lattice of augite can not be monoclinic. We obtain
the strain energy Z'' of about 0.3 kcal/mole in very much the same
way.

So far we have discussed the strain energy of augites exsolved in
pigeonite on the condition that no stress applied on the pigeonite. When
the pigeonite was under a hydrostatic pressure, the discussions mentioned
above can be applied without changing the results. However, if the
pigeonite exsolves augites under a stress and has a strain represented by
ef, we have to consider the effect of an additional stress on the augites to
evaluate their strain energies. We shall here find what relations are
necessarv among cf's for the following condition,

E " :  8 " .  ( 1 1 )

As discussed above, if neither strain along 6 nor shear stress across the
Iamellae plane takes place and monoclinic s,vmmetry is retained in def-
ormation from augite (f) to augite (c) or to augite (a), ei and ei are con-
s idered to be zero tor  i :2 ,4,5 and 6.  The contr ibut ions of  ef 's ,  wi th
i :2 ,4,5 and 6,  toE'and E" are smal l  compared wi th those of  e? and e3
and can be neglected. Then the equation (14) becomes,

,  r  p  I  .  a  p  2  a  p .  c  p

i c n ( e t | '  c r )  t  i - r a : ] ( e r  f  e r )  f  r r a ( e r  t  e r ) ( e : i t  e r )

p  I  ,  , c  p  2  p  ,  c  p
:  i . r r (er  + €r)  + i raa(er  f  e3)  -F cre(er  f  er) (er  f  ee) .

By substituting the known values of el, e\, ei and e5 and the values of c1;'s
for augite into the above equation, we have,

. i : t . o . i -0 .0042 .

If we substitute this relation into equation (2), we obtain,

(1s)

(16 )
" i  

:  t . t " \  -  4 .3 x  1oe dyne/cm2

Equation (16) means that the relation (1a) is satisfied when an additional
strain corresponding to an additional pressure of about 4,000 bars ap-
plies on (100) of pigeonite in comparison with the strain on its (001).

DrscussroN

Two augites exsolved in different orientations are usually observed in
inverted. pigeonites. Poldervaart and Hess (1951) considered them as
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products at different stages of cooling with different compositions, and
gave the following interpretation: the crystall ization of the original
pigeonite was followed, upon cooling, by exsolution of augite plates
parallel to (001); by the further cooling, the pigeonite inverted to hy-
persthene, which exsolved fine lamellae of another augite parallel to
(100). However, the study on exsolutions in pigeonites from various
terrestriai rocks gives the following results: two augites in two different
orientations, approximately parallel to (001) and (100), are found in
pigeonites from volcanic rocks and are considered to have been exsolved
at the same stage of cooling; pigeonites from plutonic rocks show exsolu-
tion of augite only parallel to or approximately parallel to (001) (Mori-

moto, in preparation). Thus it is very probable that two augites were
simr,rltaneously exsolved in pigeonite from the Moore County meteorite
and the difference between their compositions are verl '  sl ight, if any. The
discussion given below also supports this conclusion.

ColrposrrroNs AND CELI- DrlroNsroNs or Exsor-vnn Aucrrps

The direct application of the observed values of a sinB and 6 of augite
(c) and augite (a) to the diagrams by Brown (1960) and Viswanathan
(1966) gives the compositions MgzaFea+Carz &nd MgrzFerrCars to augite
(c) and augite (a) respectivelv. Hess and Henderson (1948), however,
estimated the comoosition Mq36Fe21Ca,a for augite (c) on the basis of the
optical properties. If the values of a sinp and D estimated for augite (f)
(Table 2) are used in the diagrams mentioned above, we obtain the
composition MgasFersCac which is in remarkable agreement with the
composition of augite (c) by Hess and Henderson. Thus it seems certain
that the exsolved augites retain lattice distortions b.v orientation effects
in pigeonite and the cell dimensions corrected for the lattice distortions
represent their composition satisfactori ly.

Smith (1961) explained the orientation effects in perthites semiquanti-
tatively by assuming that the volume of a perthite unit remains constant
even if when the lattice is distorted. Based on this assumption, he esti-
mated the lattice distortions and obtained the probable compositions of
perthite units. In this investigation, we have been able to observe the
cell dimensions of the exsolved augites in two different orientations in
pigeonite. This made it possible to estimate the corrected cell dimensions
for the orientation effects by using the elastic constants and to obtain
the strain energies without assuming a constant cell volume for the ex-
solved components.

The procedures given in this studv can be appiied even if when the two
exsolved components have slightly different compositions, by adding
parameters which can represent the relationship belween the composi-
tions of the two components.
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ExsorvBt Aucrrn rN PrcBoNrre Fnol,r rnp
Sranncaanl lNrnusron

After the effects of lattice distortions on the cell dimensions had been
estimated for the exsolved augites in pigeonite from the Moore County
meteorite, we had a chance to examine pigeonite from the Skaergaard
intrusion, which was given by Professor G. M. Brown. Pigeonite crystals
from ferrogabbro 4430 of the intrusion, with the chemical composition
Mgas.sFers.zCa6.6 (Brown, 1957), were studied by the Weissenberg and
precession methods. The crystals contain hypersthene and exsolved au-
gite and all the three phases share a common 6 axis. The (001) plane of
the augite is almost, but not quite, parallel to that of the pigeonite: the
two planes make 0.9*0.1o. This relationship is clearly observed in the
precession photograph (010)*o(FiS. 3) in comparison with Figure 1. Since
the cell dimensions of the pigeonite and hypersthene (Table 3) obtained
from the precession photographs, are in complete agreement with those
of pigeonite and hypersthene from the Moore County meteorite (Table

ox (p ) ,ox  161 +  ; :

o x ( o ) -

Frc. 3. Precession photograph (010)ot of pigeonite from the ferrogabbro 4430, skaer-
gaard intrusion. MoKa (Zr-filtered), p:30",2O hours. The o* andc+ axes of pigeonite,
augite and hypersthene are indicated. o*(p), c*(p):pigeonite; aa(a), c*(a):augite; o*(h):
hypersthene.
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Tenr,n 3. Cnrr, DrurxsroNs AND Cnlurcel Colrlosruou oF prGEoNrrE, HvpBnsrHoxn
auo Exsolvrn Aucrrr, ConxrsrrNc tN prcroNrrn Cnvsr.tr-s FRoM THE

Frnnocallno, rnn Sxelnc,laRD INTRUSToN

Pvrorenes Compositionb(A)

pigeonite
(host)

Mgr5 5Fer5 eCas e
(Brown, 1957)

18 8.  e4 (1)

e.7s  (1 )

2) respectivelv, we can conclude that the pigeonites from the two different
Iocaiit ies have the same composition. The cell dimensions of the exsolved
augite (Table 3) are in good agreement with those of augite (f) (Table 2).
Thus the exsolved augite in the pigeonite from the Skaergaard intrusion
no longer shares (001) with the pigeonite and exhibits the intrinsic cell
dimensions corresponding to its chemical composition. These observa-
tions strongll '  support the assumption and the treatments with the
pigeonite from the Moore Countv meteorite in this investigation.

Srn.qrlr ENBncrBs oF THE Exsolvnp Aucrros

The order of the strain energies obtained for the exsolved augites, 0.02
kcal/mole and 0.04 kcal/mole, is ver1,' common for local strains when
exsolution or phase transformation takes place in metal and inorganic
crystals. These strain energies are too small to produce any mechanical
or phase changes in the augites.

The internal stresses in the exsolved augites are derived to be 9 kbar
for augite (c) and 14 kbar for augite (a) by applying their strains on the
equation (2). Because the crushing strength of rock (sa1'basalt) is about
1.9 kbar in average and ranges over 1.0 to 3.3 kbar (Clark, 1966), the
values of stresses mentioned above seem to be apparently large in com-
parison with the possible crushing strength of common minerals. How-
ever, crushing strength is generally much less than intrinsic strength for
the usual materials (Epstein, 1948). The internal stresses are, therefore,
considered to be reasonable for the exsolved augites. Thus the strain
energies and internal stresses can well explain the natural appearance of
augite (c) and augite (a) as exsolution products in pigeonite.

Rpr,,qrrvp Sr,c.nrrrry op Exsor,voo Aucrrn rN
Drnrennwt OnleNre.troNS

fn the study of the exsolutions of pvroxenes, especially exsolutions of
one clinopyroxene (say, Ca-rich) from the other (Ca-poor), Hess (1960)

8 .e4  (1 )

s 2s (r)

s 26 (1)
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wondered why (001) should have been preferred over (100), (010) or
some other plane for the exsolution and suggested some special relation-
ship between the exsolution plane and the ease of migration of ions. The
strain energies of exsolved augites in pigeonite can be considered to
represent their relative stabil ity, because the structure of augite is almost
the same as that of pigeonite (Morimoto and Giiven, 1968) and the
boundary energies, excluding the strain energies, between the exsolved
augites and pigeonite are considered negligible.

The result that E" is greater than E" comes essentiall-v from the fact
that the direction of the sil icon chains, that is, c is the most rigid direction
in pyroxene structures as expected from the values of c1; for augite. The
dilference of E" and Eu is supported by the facts that (100) lameilae of
augite are extremely rare in pigeonite and even if thel- exist as in the
Moore County pigeonite, they are not observed under the microscope
though the (001) lamellae are.

Since the strain energies for the exsolved augites on (010) or lttOI
of pigeonite are about ten times greater than E" and 8". the exsolution of
augite on (010) or {ttO} wittr such great strain energies are not possible
in nature.

Exsor,utroN oF AucrrE (a) rw rnn Moonn Couurv PrcooNrrr

When the exsolution of augite takes place in pigeonite under equi-
Iibrium conditions, the appearance of augite (a) must exceptional be-
cause of its higher strain energy than that of augite (c). In fact, the ex-
solved augite (a) in pigeonite from the Moore County meteorite is the
first and the only example so far described, except that in pigeonites from
volcanic rocks (Morimoto, 1966). Therefore, the exsolution of ar.rgite (a)
must be explained in connection with the formation of the Moore County
meteorlte.

Hess and Henderson (1948) observed in the meteorites that the crvs-
tals of pigeonite and plagioclase tend to l ie with their ionger ares in one
plane but without pronounced linear orientation of the longer axes in
that piane. Based on these fabric evidences of the meteorite, they con-
cluded that the pigeonites crystail ized very slowiy from a large body of
magma and accumulated by crystal settl ing to the floor of magma cham-
ber in an extra-terrestrial body. However if the pigeonites had been
cooled slowly as in the Skaergaard intrusion, they should have exsolved
only augite (c) with the intrinsic cell dimensions free from lattice dis-
tortions.

We can think of two possibil i t ies for the formation of augite (a) in
pigeonites from the meteorite. The first possibil i ty is as follows: the
pigeonites which had 'been accumulated by crystal settl ing exsolved
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augite, not under hydrostatic pressure, but under uniaxial compression.
According to the calculation given above, the strain energy of augite (c)
was the same order as that of augite (a) when the pressure on (100) of
of pigeonite was stronger b;- about 4,000 bars than that on (001). The
second possibil i tf is as follows: the exsolution of augite took place when
the pigeonites were highly over-saturated with augite component because
of a sudden change of the cooling rate. Since the difference of the strain
energies between augite (c) and augite (a) is small, pigeonites could ex-
solve both augite (c) and augite (a) when they are highly over-saturated
with augite component. Extreme cases are observed in pigeonite from
volcanic rocks.

Admittedll '  these possibil i t ies are speculative and more studies on the
phase relations and exsolution phenomena in pyroxenes are needed to
understand the speciality of the Moore County meteorite. However, we
can conclude that pigeonite from the Moore County meteorite can be
considered to represent an intermediate stage in the exsolution process
of augite in comparison with pigeonite from the Skaergaard intrusion.
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APPENDIX

The referee has indicated that e13 for the exsolved augites should not be omitted at this
stage of the calculation for the strains. We have carried out the calculation including e13 as
follows to check our results in the text.

Substituting the nonzero components into the equation (4), we obtain the follor,ving re-
lations, instead of (10), (11), (12) and (13),

cr"i* crrr"r* c;ee"s : 0

crr.i * cru.", * rsse':, : 0
a , a .' -": l '* ' : l  cse;: o

C r s e r * 6 r ; e r f r 5 5 e ; : 0 .

rvhere the relations, e$: 6rr(6; and et : 5rr1s;, are held. From the equation (9), the following
relations are obtained,

-.1 +.i : o.oo87
-u!+ui :  -o .oogs
- . " r+ .? :  -o .oo17*e
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where e represents a possible error in the measurements.
Using the values of ci;'s for augite in the text, we obtain the following values,

""r 
: - 0.0059

t", : O OO1S

.? : o.oot+

.i : o oozs

.l : - o.oo77
,""": O.OOZA

e: O.0029,

which are in good agreement with the results obtained in the text.




